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Brother PA-BT4000LI printer/scanner spare part Battery 1 pc(s)

Brand : Brother Product code: PA-BT4000LI

Product name : PA-BT4000LI

Li-ion Battery, 14.4V, 1800mAh, 26Wh

Brother PA-BT4000LI printer/scanner spare part Battery 1 pc(s):

ACC :Li-ion chargeable battery (not for TD-2020) for PT-P950NW.
Brother PA-BT4000LI. Type: Battery, Device compatibility: Label printer, Brand compatibility: Brother,
Compatibility: PT-P950NW, Product colour: Black. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Battery
Device compatibility * Label printer
Brand compatibility * Brother
Compatibility * PT-P950NW
Product colour Black
Battery technology Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)

Features

Battery capacity 1800 mAh
Battery voltage 14.4 V
Battery capacity 26 Wh

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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